McMaster Social Sciences Society

2021/2022 Executive Meeting
Core Executive Team: 5th meeting / May 15, 2021 / 9am - 11am

ATTENDEES
-

President: Salsa Sarhan
VP Admin: Sara Elmallah
VP Programming: Rebecca Cecim
VP External: Tuqa Al-Rammahi
VP Academic: Almitra Phukan

AGENDA
Peripheral Executive Hiring
- Tuqa has begun blinding them with lovely code names
- About 31 applications
- One application for CRO
- Only four formal applications instead of min 5 like expected
- Internal Assistant was a popular position to apply for
- One society admin application
- One applicant incorrectly submitted their application, so we will advise them
to reapply correctly
- We are considering reviewing applications using the points system and
reviewing what we like and dislike about the application
May @ Mac
- Salsa and Rebecca attended on behalf of the MSSS along with students from
other faculties and staff members
- Lots of turnout (around 50 students)
- A lot of students were asking about PNB so it might make sense if PNB asks
for a little more in their budget

EECG Meeting
- Want to start a co op program
- Changing experiential education to CEE (Careers and Experiential Education)
- Mark Busser and faculty attended

Idea for next year
- Code sheet for transitions
- Less usage of acronyms with new staff and members
Application evaluation
- Make our own marking sheet so its not constricted to the normal excel sheet
- Gives a fair chance to everyone
- Metric questions and key words that stick out throughout the application
Tomorrow's meeting (Sun May 16th 2021)
- Begin to look through the applications and discuss interview questions
To do list
VP Admin
- sara has to call the bank and talk to them about the transition of a new
account (centralizing accounts)
- Try and centralize accounts before september
- Changing signing authority
Vp External
- Tuqa will post our lovely student award recipients on the instagram
Meeting ended 11am

